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SECESSION.

The- action of the local government 
in pacing ropr'dl n solutions at the 
close of their last a* prion has been 
compared by some to that of a bur
glar's eett'ng fire a house to cover 
the trac -s of Lis robbery ; and that 
their Lope is that in the exeit merit of 
reviving an old grievance their own 
stupidity and culpabil ty migl t not 
receive the att ntion it f-theraise 
wi uld. If it were not for this gleam 
r.f reason and the dishon.sty of trying 
to arouse an agitation for what their 
honest supporters admit to be hopeless, 
it would probab'y pa“.s for the crown
ing imbecility of an imbecile adminis
tration and provoke only a smile. As 
it is it meets with the ridicule it d - 
erves m the press outside tire province. 
To 1. ok at the irntt.r seriously fora 
few moments. Iu the first place, is 
repeal «probable or even po.-sible? 
Empbot:cally, no. If with statesmen 
like II we and bis asociales it was 
impossible, bow much more so now 
The national filing in Canada ha- 
been steadily growing, and Nova Sco
tia is a v«ry essential and imp-riant 
part of the Dominion. The geograph
ical position of the province, to say 
nothing of its vast mineral and other 
resources, renders any talk of repeal 
ridicuL us It has the winter port of 
the Dominion, whether at Halifax or 
-elsewhere. It is the natural Atlantic
terminus of the wlu-h system of rail* 

The most important station
on Eng'and’s great and shortest high
way to her Eastern possessions, and if 
•«very n:an, woman, and child, and 
« very ox and ass in Nova Scotia want
ed repeal, the w Hare of the millions of 
the English p ople would render it 
impossible. The foi ce of circumstances 
is too string for even states men like
the local government. And then think 
what a dangerous precedent to estab
lish. Next w would have ( ape Bre
ton separated, and th< n the wi sh rn 
from the east rn counties, and thin 
• aeh county for its< If, and then places 
like Bute I-land would want home 

yule, if not tv rv householder in the 
province. And tin 11 who would 
salary and trav. Vug fees for the local 
government? Pause and think, sapi
ent gentVmen, who preach repeal with 
so much unction, where this thing is 
going tu end, and where the line is to 
lie drawn. But seme will say, “Nova 
Sco‘ia was by herself once.” 
the colony of Massachusetts Bay, of 
Plymouth, of Rhode Island, of Now 
York, of Pennsylvania, and many 
more. So wi re the kingdoms # f Mun
ster, Ulster, Connaught, and Leinster, 
tin were the sev. n kingdoms of the 
Heptarchy. Comment is needless. In 
the second place, would repeal be any 
bem fit ? “Oh, yes,” say some, “we 
would have free trade with the States.” 
Wou d we ? When have the people of 
the Slates given any sign that Nova 
Scotia would b<- more favored than the 
Dominion, or Newfoundland that, is 
not in the Dominion ? Isn’t the New 
York Herald going to send mission
aries here to conv-rt the Nova Scotia 
savages, so they may not cat the crews 
of their fishing schooners ? Doe» not 
their action in the fishing matter hi ar 
harder on Nova Scotia than on the rest 
of the Dominion ? And perhaps hard
er on Newfound'and than on u». Are 
not the papers of the Eastern States 
-complaining of the “Nova Seotiu Chi. 
nose” ? And hasn’t the Nova Scotia 
“hired girl" or “help” taken the place 
of the Irish in their “smart" litera
ture? V\ h< re then is the wonderful, 
lever that will make them take us to 
their bosoms ? The cry, “We can get 
repeal and with it neipmeity,” is-the 
«Shibboleth of the repeal session annex
ationist, hoping in the dust of old ani
mosity raised, to snatch another four 
years of power. All the other blessings 
that arc to accrue seem to he “shadowy, 
vague, and dim. ’ Whether in the 
free trade that is to

pay

S.) was

ensue we are to
resoit to direct taxation to n pin 
squandered revenue, and pay the patri
ots who squandered it, wo are not told. 
We are only r.sked to vote for repeal, 
four years more power, and thru the 
millenium—or the deluge.

A FEW QUESTIONS.

The New Star bus at lu.-t conclud
ed to mind its own business. That 
placi s us where we started. Now we 
uaul t0 a.-k the council or its spiritual 
advisir some questions which the Star 
has veiy carefully and no doubt advie- 
idly left unanswered.

I 1. Why there only two

T [J E ACADIA N

JOHNSON5ANODYNE■WENT*
■■^^■EXTEBNAli TJSE.I

of others ; that it is much better to do so kinder crotchety, always wanting to get 
than undertake to prove the truth of the at the bottom of things”—‘00k in the
old adage__“Experience teaches a dear situation at once. He. bought drain
school, but fools will learn in no other.” tiles, pipe tiles, ami drained the land,
Farmers, arid others of that set Who try to taking every precaution neceefiry to
fulfil the divine denunci ition, are full of permanency mid perfect drainage. It

was not long before he was in u position 
to heat Jakes ia growing vegetable*. 
Prince's ground artificially drained

better than Jakes’ naturally

'he Most Wonderful Family 
Remedy Ever Kuoirn.

0-OURES - Diphtheria.Jroup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheu- natlem, Bleeding at the jungs, Hd.iraeuyan, In- luenzn,Hacking Cough,Whooping Cough.
FOR INTERNAL A.JSTID

ney Troubles, and Bplno.

l! aettJOHNBON*2 CO. 
Boston. Maes.

experience ; hut their ide.is, their prac
tice and their euiToiindiugs differ so ma
terially that one method of teaching is 
about as expensive as the other. A very 
inadequate view of agriculture is usually 
taken, at the outset, by the beginner. 
Field labor to he successful depends 
the q îantity of available 
farmer’s disposal, 
chief dependence must lie on the home
made material, 
valuable kind the animals should receive 
nutritious food, be comfortably housed, 
and the manure carefully preserved from 
injury. “Muck,” says the English fann
er, “makes meal.” Deep stirring of the 
soil, and a thorough pulverizing help to

every way
drained land. It stood drouth better, 
besides bei.ig a superior quality of soil. 
Wet and stiff sui's with thorough drain
age admit of mure perfect tillage, and 
are made more valuable than light and

MRSONSW^SKXSei pi lls
:V?* Il B^n.»ig!à

manure 
The husbandman’s

dry land. Manure acts with greater 
fleet, and almost any kind of crops can 

hé grown with certainty and advantage. 
The importance of unilerdraining land is 
frequently urged 
farmers, besides a liberal application of 
manure and a- deepening of the soil. 
Drainage may or it may not arid to the 
feitility of the land—that is an open 
question—yet ir. is e.-sentian to the devel
opment of Yertilily. Rich soils are an 
important factor in farming. We have 
daily evidence on the part of fanners to 
procure material suitable for compost. 
The accumulated refuse of towns and 
villages, the contents of muck-bods, the 
collection of sea-rack cost upon our 
coasts are all called into service. These 
components of the compost are, to the 
diligent, a clear gain. There are sources 
of fertility going to waste in all our 
towns and villages, and it may he added, 
in most of our farms also, that, if proper
ly. economized, would greatly 
farmer in his efforts to raise abundant 
crops. In making a compost you may 
use one load of manure to three of 
muck, just in proportion to the strength 
of the manure. Warm weather hastens 
fermentation. If forked over several 
times the compost will he ready in eight 
orten weeks, hut it is always essential 
that the peat should be thoroughly de
composed. If a compost is wanted en
during in its effect, add twenty or twenty- 
five bushels ot ashes (hard wood) to a cord 
of compost. In man ureal value of polish 
takes first rank ; it is imlispensible. 
Most farmers have some special privilege 
of procuring suitable material to mix with 
barn-yard manure, especially those living 
in wooded district.-, 
bedding material are unsurpassed. In a 
compost they induce a very active fer
ment. Lunds of material are suffered 
tu decay in the woods that n diligent man 
could make effective, burning ref .se 
wood, slumps, miiI oil incumbrances of 
the ground for the ashes. The bulk and 
quality of compost, annually made, may 
fairly lie taken as a measure of 1 he profits 
obtained. For the farmer’s first and 
most important crop is the one which 
comes out of his barn cellar

To obtain tin» of a

the attention of

kbfttillb
make meal, too. CouiinorciaVtcrtilizers 
are not a ways reliable; they are eratic Jewellery Store !

—JAMES McLEOD—

and expensive. The most pr< ductive 
system of farming is that in which half 
the farm is mostly devoted to the pro
duction of total for the stock. '1 his 
method with oil-cake, and provender, 
would enable a farmer to maintain a 
large number of animals in proportion 
to his acres. The superiority of farm- 
yaid manure is obvious. The decompo
sition leaves a residuum which adds to 
the staple of the soil, and its presence 
the farm is a great advantage as : 
pense for extra carting is required.! With 
a little attention at the right time it’s 
the right stuff in the right place. Fann
ers generally practise shallow cultivation, 
and their crops usually correep 
the amount of labor expended. The 
customary dep lli of plowing i> six inches, 
beluw that gauge routs rarely penetrate. 
I11 growing potatoes the almost universal 
practice is to take the manure direct from 
the y aids as that rout, from the size and 
strength of the sets, dues not. require so 
nice a preparation as the smaller and 

delicate seeds of other routsj. 
Drills are opened at the distance of thirty 
inches, a narrower space not allowing of 
easy and effectual cultivation, 
to the roots to expand and multiply. 
. . . “Numerous experiments have
been made in order to aseceitain the 
best, distance at which to plant, the best 
kind of manure, and the result appears 
tu be, that in dry ground, diills twenty 
inches apart, with sets of a good size, 
obtained by cutting medium-sized po
tatoes, and laid fourteen inches one from 
another, on a sufficient quantity of rich, 
well-rotted farm-yard manure, yield the 
most remunerative crop.” The after
culture consists in hoeing and earthing 
the crop, that is. in laying some earth up 
to the stems of the plants with the plow. 
This process of hilling or ridging is being 
questioned, although the practice is very 
general. Others contend that fl it culture 
is better, that a deeper seed-bed is re
quired, and' deeper preparation of the 
soil admitting a greater expansion uf 
root fiber. In the cnllivati »u of green 
crops, turnips and mangle wertzel are 
special loot»; both require abundance 
of rich manure, careful and deep culti
vation ; both are excellent pieparitory 
erupt. Mangles may he produc, d on 
almost -any kind of soil, but they thrive 
he»t iu good loam, and a sheltered situa
tion. What farmers agree on princi
pally, is, an abundance of good bay. 
That is about it. They don’t value the 
expense of fodder. “Experience i» good 
if nut bought to dear.” There is a good 
deal of experience in Nova Scotia. 
Feeding cut hay at twelve dollars a ton— 
an undefined agricultural problem. A 
beginner at funning should ascertain 
what liis land is capable of doing, whether 
special 01 mixed farming, and what im
provements it is susceptible of. “It is 
better to he sure than sorry.” John 
Jake, of Pesaquid, was nut considered a 
farmer in the broad sense of the art, 
although he was solid on potatoes and 
spade culture. The boys called him 
“Uld HortUs,” because he wouldn’t allow 
them to steal his pears and plums. Pcs- 
aquid is a great place for flowers, fruits 
and gaiden truck, generally allowed tu 
he the best locale in the province. Jakes 
was said to he close-fisted ; not in a pugil
istic sense, although when there w.is oc
casion for such activity—it was 
luunly sudden—usually lie was on his 
guard. As he habitually ranged up in 
line with the elders ol liis church he 
esteemed ‘"discretion the better part of 
valor.” Once he woke up—not during 
divine service, hut on the deck of a 
vessel—and tipped a fellow over as quick 
as Hash—a striking aspect of évolution 
and dissolution. Ureal allowance must 
he made lor them “who go down into 
the sea in ships.” A man rigged out in 
his “spotted Sunday vest,” listening to 
a discourse on moral science, is, to ap
pearance, an exemplary individual ; but 
on the deck uf a ship in his everyday 
duds, bossing a crew red-hot from an 
inffcino, as it were,—there mural science 
,s reversed—valoi is better than discre
tion every time, liis mate rviuonstiated 

such sudden display of activity, and 
lie being a member of his cl uicli, too, 
lie expressed much sorrow and remorse 
fur the dpi 1 eh, hut lie ‘ “couldn’t stand a
----------Irishman calling him a liar.” He
grew potatoes in trenches opened out 
with a spade, 
wide, horn-yard manure placed in 6 
inches deep, seed (early. Vermont) plantr 
ed one foot distant, two eyes to a set, 
covered with three inches of soil having 
three inches to be raked in at after cul 
lure—yield from a quarter of 
100 bushels, all good ; the inteislice the

Head Quarters for âne Quadruple Silver Plated Ware 
Waltham and Swiss Watches, Gold & 

Silver Jewelry, Plated Jewelry,
CLOCKS AND SPECTAC1ÆS.

assist the 1 - )

We are regularly bringing out New Styles, and are showing a very fine line— 

at prices never before heard of.
Business is tu he found at the Kentville Jewellery Store.

olid with Everything that appertains to the Jewelry

ForSolid Gold Wedding Rings Keepers and Gem Rings a specialty, 
prices, quality and finish they are not equaleu by any in the trade.

Kentville, April 23d, 1886

DON’T FORGET!
—THAT—

H. S. DODGE

or room

Forest leaves as

carries the CHEAPEST GOOD’ in

Ready-made Clothing
M All îi KT E 1*0 BIT.

IN KINGS COUNTY— F U RM-SHED BY—
BENTLEY & LAYTON, 

Produce Commission Merchants, 
Corner Argyll* &Saekville, Sts. 

(Opposite .Vi um fold’s Market.)
Halifax, May 27, 1886. Boys’ Sailor and Knickerbocker Suits

A. SPECIALITY.
Prices Current this day :
Apjdes, Green, perhbl.......

do Dried, per lb..........
‘Beef 111 Qrs per lb.................

do on foot per hd.............
Butter «ni boxes per lb.... 20 to

do Ordinary per lb........ 17 to
Chickens, per pr................. 40 to
Ducks, per pr..................... 50 to
Eggs, per doz fresh......
Geese, each...................

1 7 5 to 3 00 
05 to
06 to 09 

7 00 to 8 50 H. S, DODGE - KENTVILLE, N.S,1
19
DO
70

Arrived at Last !50 to 60
Hams smoked, per lb.......  10 to 11
Hides, per Uninspected.,.. 07 to 07
Lamb, l? th.......................... 06 to 07
Mutton, per lb...................... 07 to 09
Oats, per bus........................ 45 to
Pork, per lb.............
Potatoes, périma...
Pelts, eacn,.......................... 40 to
Turkey, peril)...................... 1310 15

ies, per bus,... none ..to

Crockery, Farthenwars and Glassware,
Which we are cutting very low.

Our Groceries, which are of fir t quality and always fresh, 
sold at low prices. Choice Mollisses at 45c and 50c per gal. Tea*, 
extra, from 25c upwards, Rankin & Muir’s S5i»ciiHft, Celebrated Western
Gliecse, BolognuN, etc.

. to 07
40 to 45

Toinati

Yarn, per lb..
Carrots, per 
Turnips, P bus..
Parsnips per hbl

Boston Market Report.
FURN81IED BY HATHEWAY <t 00

05 to 07 

90 to I OO 

... I OO to I 10

cs::::::
ASK FOR WHAT YOU CAN’T SEE AT

*W- 3D. PATTERSON’S.
Wolfville, May 14th, 1886

Flour •
Spring Wheat, Patents 84 90 (it #5 25 

“ Bakers... 4 00 /fi) 4 31
Choice Extras...................  4 00 /to 410
Common Extras..............  3 40 /to 3 65
Medium Extras................ 3 65 /to 3 90

Oat Meal...............................  4 75 /to 6 00
Coir. Meal fresh g’d & k d 2 25 /to 2 y
Butter per tb......... ............. 14 /to-
Cheese per 3b........................ 05/to 10
Eggs per doz..........................
Potatoes, per bus:

Aroostoock Co. Rose..., 58 /to Co
Maine Central Rose........ 50/to 55
Maine Hebrons................. 50/to ce
Burbank Seedlings......
Prolific-*, Eastern...........
Nova Scotia Rose pr hbl

Onions, 6* hbl................
Apples per hbl............

-A. GOOD THIIsrca- T.TTr-F!

VAN’S%
ii /to 13

uncou-

GREAT DISCOUNT SALE48 /to 55
SS to 60

I 50 /to I 62
...... 3 00® 325

i 25 /to 2 50
—BEARS—

REPEATING.

ftOJAl Ho has decided to CLOSE OUT the balance of his SPRING STOOK-- 
HURING MAY—at NTH.I. UltMATtilt KlilU CTIONN 

and make room for an entire new summer stock by 1st of June.

Mark the place to secure the Biggest Value 
for your money.

PggW
©j

RYAN'S, MAIN STREET, KENTVILLE, N. S.

I SAVE MONEY!tilWAi

*AKlH6
POWDER

By ordering your Hard Coal from us you will Save Money 

And by giving mo your order for the
on everyton !

foot di ep, and a loot
Celebrated Acadia

you will get the Best Soft Coal in the World a, a low figure and Save Money

much heat and last ^ ^ ^ “
and will not ohoko you like other ktods do 081 “nï °thCT kind

Coal

Remember that
Absolutely Pure.

an acre This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness. 
More econonomteul than the ordinary 
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition 
with the multitude of low'test, short 
weigh t alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
only in cam. Roxal Baking Powder 
Oo-v 106 Wall St. N.Y. (13-11-85)

following sea on receiving like treatment. 
P) ini as Prince, hid neighbor, pleased with 
the success ot Jakes, tried the experiment 
on hid ground and inihd, lousing his 

Being somewhat of an inuuiMtivA

We will sell for cash and sell low. 
early order.

Save money by giving as au

mujmford.w. & A. Railway Station, August 181*885.is

2, Why was the Star allowed to 
print Collectors’ Blanks on greatly 
inf rior paper to that in the specifica

tion ?
3, Why was the St ir allowed to 

put tin sc blanks on
specification ?

4, Wl$

smaller siz-j than

these t ndvrs opined 
I in the presence of one of the parties 

tendering ?
5, How did our tender get raised to

87.80 ?
6, How many jobs of printing have 

been let by the council fur which ten
ders were not asked, and who received

7, Why was the lot of pamphlets 
just i sued by the council not offered 
for tender, but instead given to the 

Star ?
As these are all pertinent questions 

n vhicli the public arc interested and 
in which the public money lias been 
used, we have a perfect right to ask 
them and to exp/ct an answer, 
might add that many p rsons ar^ wait
ing an answer iu order to know ju t 
how much the council are j r..t eting 
the interests of the electors, and if 
other f ublio business is jobbed in the 
saine way. Now will the Star try to 
keep still if it can, and continue to 
uiind its own business if i*. has any, or 
el c stop its personal a lusiuus and ta.k 
hke a man. If it- can see no further 
than doing every tiling from personal 
motivis it is time it ceased to he a

We

publie jouirai and w.ut into a “private 
mutual adm rat on concern” tolely.

CLOSE OF THE YEAH AT ACADIA 
COLLEGE.

Thu academic year closes with the 
College and affiliated im-iit itiuns 111 a 
llouriehing state. The College has had 
til students enrolled and will, we un
do staud, graduate mure thau in any 
previous year. The li ,-aith of all on 
the Ilill has been good, so that no In
tel ruptiou of work l as laken place ; the 
deportment is said to have Iauu excel
lent and the general attention to study 
uiaikud. ij. v. ral tir. t-clas» l.cture.s 
and elite) ta uincuts have offered means
of culture of much value. The kiuil.y 
feeling uf students lur each otiv r has 
been stn ngtln u .d by the religious m- 
flueuevs enjoyed. The prospecte for 
uvxt year is that the att udance will be 
-till larger. All the Maritime Provin
ces are lully represented*-by students, a 
cuu.-ideiable numb, r of whom are pre
paring lor ministry, while otlurs aspire 
tu law, mediciu , literature and polities, 
lioiteu Academy has had 75 students, 
who come from N. S., N. B., P. ti. 1. 
and QuebiC. The matriculating class 
numb' rs 23. It is under. Loud that
toe state of the Academy L iu every 
way saticlaetury. Acadia Seminary 
nun the Lames oi 7U young ladies eu
ro led. These have pursued their ht- 
vi ary and urtisfic IJtois with their 
usual older, ami 110 duuetthu cxeicises
ol Auuivusary weak will briug several 
uf them beli-re the public. We con
gratulate all peisoually interested in 
these Institutions upr.u the tuecessof 
the year’s work aud hope the closing 
exercises may give them much satis
faction. No doubt many strangers will 
v.sit Wolfuille on the occasion ; may 
they carry away pleasant recollections 
of their .-<ij um among us.

There i fable of a watch dog who 
had slipped his chain for a time
ing a w-lf, which lie had almost 
suad- d by liis representations to go into 
captivity with him, until the wolf
seeing the mark of the collar 011 his 
mlv.scr s m ek declined tu accompany 
him. Probably the feelings ol' the dog 
on that occasion would represent the 
feelings of some of the newspapers today 
who arc doomed to wear the collar and 
chain, and who see others who are able
to tpvak their sentiments without the 
tear of any political ma ter. We can 
make a good (leal of allowance li-r any 
one in such a situation who indulg<‘S in 
bitter language while doing his master's 
bidding. If a man is paid to write he 

mu t do somethin?, and if he knows no 
more about polities than lie does about 
agriculture, and no more about agricul 
turc than lie does about Chinese 
physics, he can’t he blamed if he docs 
the bust he knows.

He so id- (I only give, the heads)—he said, 
He meant no harm in scribbling ; ’twas 

liis way
Upon all topics; ‘twas, besides, his bread. 
*****

He had written much blank verse, and 
blanker pi 

And more of both than anybody knows. 
He had written Wesley’s life;—here turn 

ing round
To Small: “Sir, I’m ready to wrilc 

yuum.”

Mine i. a |pen of ai! work.
Bïn.iN’s Vision of Judgment.

Ii the above party way alive now he 
might find congenial company among 
tile staff of the Xew Star.

IN THU SWEAT OE THY FACE.

An addmiH before the South Range 
Agricultural Cluh and vLitom. Pielec- 
tur-llru. Bardulph, Bro. Allen in the

“In the «went of thy lace ahalt thnu 
t nl bread. People wlioalo that at.it i t 
tmngaro bTcwrldatingly king advi,ed

1886-

SEEDS ! SEEDS!
GEO. V. RANI) has received [,• 
supply of Garden and Flower Seeds 
this season and customers can be * 

plied in quantities to 
They have bun pintund front,eli 

able Bources and can confidently |„. 
commended. 1 ,e'

Wolfville,April 29th. 1886.

wSPniKiw.
The Subscriber wisln s to 

numerous friends and 
King's County that he has 

pleted liis Spring Importations of

say to his 
customers jn

nr,w con.

Harilwnr<*. Eftiis- 
Matorlal. Lllinlirr. Shi,,„. 
lea, lirlcli. I.iinc, < 
Plaster, Porllwmi ( i ni. I
cut, Paints, Oils. Tnrp,,,. § 
tine, Varnishes, I

Shealhiitfr Paper, ah i
METALLIC ROOFIKG PAINT.

His stock of Shelf Hardware will j* 1 
found complete. A fii.e stock of fa|,| ■
and Pocket Cutlery, bought in the best I 

markets, will he sold low.
The largest variety of TinWare I 

ever shown in the County. a,e f
very low. Anything wanted and 
found in stock will be made io nhhr jn ■ 
short notice. All jobbing in hisline wjij ■ 
be promptly attended to.

Farming Implements:
A large variety of Manure Fork I 

Shovels, Hay and Garden Forks, Scytht*’ |

Bird Cages in variety and prices to soit I 
purchasers. Also the Imperiat, Ci:eax. I 
ER, the best and cheapest in existence, ■ 
a new and reliable pattern. Ah the ■ 
celebrated American Churn in three ■ 
sizes. Agent for Frost & Wood’s tele- 1 
brated Flows. Window and Piet arc ■ 
Glass of all sizes, Hay and Clover Seed. 1

S. R. SLEEP, 1

Wolfville, April 2d, 1886 tf

Ah There ! I
Now wc can supply you with 6» | 

LEADS, OILS, COLORS, VLB- 1 
NISHES, GLASS, &c. i

I
DO NOT

Buy cheap paints when you can buy ■ 
Brand:urn’s Jbst for the"

Esauid money.

PLEASE
Remember that 1 am p paivt! to carry ,.V 
on Painttno, Graining Caisomii. 

wo. Paper-Ha Not.nu, ,tr. fc I

-BOTTOm PRICES.

B. C. BISHOP,
(30 4-86-10 Main Street, WultriSe I

------------------------------------------------------IB
BELLA BARRY.

i

The above Schooner having under 
gone through repai s, will ».ly r-gnie 
ly during the c-miing sea-on b iwetn 
St John and ports in the Busin J 1 
Minas. Freight solicited and satislac ™ 
tion guaranteed. Agent .St John 

I. Willard Smith.

Henry Jiapgrivhvçfe.
Master and Owner. 'apl 16, 86

FLOUR, 

CORN MEAL, 

BRAN, 
SHORTS 

CHOPPED FEED

11

The subscriber has opened the stw 
formerly occupied by F. L. BRO'h'1 I 
<fc CO., and intends keeping on S

above gbods. and will endeavor tv 8 
isfy—both as to quality and price.

Terms cash or equivalent.

Johnson H. Blshopr
Wolfville Mar 17,’86 AGIST. !

. -
New Tobacco Store!

Having made some changes in D‘' 
business, I am now prepared to 6UN ■

Tobacco Using Public 
with all the finest brand-i of h"P°rt A H 

aud Domestic ClpAR-t, CKlAREîÇ HI v 
SMOKING & CHEWING TOBACCO* — 

ETC., ETC.

the

IV
—ALSO— »

A full Meorttoont of BRIAR 
MEERSCHAUM RIPES arid CIO*6 

HOLDERS.

HIRST CLASS .
barberinq & HAIRDRESSIW

AS USUAL.

Give Us a Call

j. M. Shaw-
IWolfville May 7th, 1885,
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